IBMA June Coordinator Meeting
National Geographic Museum
Welcome to New Coordinators
IBMA Summer Academy News

- July 27 from 8:30-2:30 at Robinson Secondary School in Fairfax, Virginia
- Includes breakfast, swag, lunch and a full day of professional development for $200 per person
PYP Offerings: July 27 Summer Academy

▶ *The Power of Transdisciplinary Teaching and Learning in the PYP Classroom* with Dr. Peggy Healer

▶ *Bringing Inquiry to the PYP Mathematics Lesson* with Amy Quinn
MYP Offerings: July 27 Summer Academy

- **Personal and Community Projects** with Lindsey Belzyt
- **Global Contexts in the MYP Classroom** with Debbie Getzel
DP Offerings: July 27 Summer Academy

- Integrating Technology into the DP Classroom with Amy Heusterberg-Richards and Vicki Quinn
- Elevating the Extended Essay Experience with Doreen Chonko
IBMA Summer Academy Subject Bootcamp

- July 28 from 8:30-2:30 at Robinson Secondary School in Fairfax, Virginia
- Includes breakfast, swag, lunch and a full day overview that is subject and/or programme specific for $150
- Designed to introduce a new teacher to your building to everyday classroom practices that encompass IB philosophies
- For DP schools, if you are interested in bringing in a new subject and want to learn more about it
We still have a few presenter gaps to fill. If you would recommend a teacher in your building who has experience and knowledge about teaching in the MYP or DP in the following subjects, please email Wendy Vu with that person’s contact information to wmvu@fcps.edu

MYP: Arts, Music, Language Acquisition, Science

DP: Business, Global Politics, Design Technology, Economics
IBMA Summer Academy 2017

To find out program information and to register for the Summer Academy Day One or see the list of course offerings and to register for Summer Academy Boot Camp on day two, please visit our website:

www.ibmidatlantic.org/Academy.html
IBMA summer academy

- Free registrations!
- 23 schools hosted a networking this past year and are eligible for a free registration to the Summer Academy/Boot Camp
Congratulations to our 2017 IB Student Excellence Award Winners!

- MYP Winner: Momona Hadish, DC International School, Washington DC
- DP Winner: Amara Kamal, Old Mill High School, Millersville, MD
- CP Winner: Oumoul Ba, Watkins Mill High School, Gaithersburg, MD
A big thank you goes out to...

Kerri Lancaster and the Student Excellence Award Committee who volunteered their time and read over 70 applications in all.
Next Year’s Meeting Dates

- September 15 at Baltimore City College
- November/December Meeting: Looking for a location with the ability to host 250-300 coordinators/teachers/administrators and their cars!
- February 9: State Department, Washington DC
- June 1: Museum of African American History and Culture OR Marine Corps Museum
Next Year’s Event Dates

- October 14, 2017: Orientation and Subject Boot Camp at Edgewood High School in Edgewood, MD
- April 21, 2018: College Fair at Gar-Field High School in Woodbridge, VA
- Summer Academy: TBD
September Meeting (you have homework...)

- A portion of the meeting will be dedicated to discussing the book you picked up today. Please finish reading your books by the September meeting to join in the conversation!

- We will have a new t-shirt design contest next year. More information coming soon.

- Resource Exchange: new to the website will be a resource exchange tab where you will find sample exemplar lessons and ideas from our very own member schools! In order for it to truly reflect the expertise and creative prowess of our region, please add to it as soon as it becomes available.
Spotlight on a Coordinator

Brian Bassett
Gar-Field High School
Spotlight on a Member School

Belvedere Elementary School
Falls Church, Virginia

www2.fcps.edu/BelvedereES/
https://youtu.be/BTl_QgOldzM
If you know of a coordinator or a school that goes above and beyond in their practices, please nominate them to be our coordinator/school in the spotlight at each meeting!

Don’t forget to include the hashtag @IBMidAtlantic when you post school events to social media!
Are you new or interested in helping someone new next year?

- In an effort to provide more support to our new member schools and coordinators, we would like to begin a mentorship program next year by pairing up new and experienced coordinators.

- If you are interested in either mentoring or being mentored, please complete the form found at this link to sign up: https://goo.gl/forms/I2G36VbjDBLvYDRR1
Engagement Survey

We want to hear from you! Please take a few minutes to complete a brief survey about IBMA and share your perspective and opinions with us.

Go to:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/IBMAengage
Details about the day

- There are three spaces to visit today:
  1. Outside the Explorer’s Hall is an installment about the history of the National Geographic Society
  2. Earth Explorers exhibit
  3. Sharks exhibit

- Docents will be available in the two exhibit spaces to answer your questions and share programming information about school group trips.

- National Geographic Cafeteria. If you are interested in eating in the National Geographic cafeteria, please see our IBMA VP’s Nicole, Nonye, Jeannie or Susan for a voucher.
NGS Cafe

- Western Burrito or Bowl (black beans, brown rice, pulled chicken or tofu, salsa, guacamole and sour cream)
- Hand crafted pizzas and chicken wings
- Crab Quesadilla
- Grilled Cheese with Bacon
- Broiled Salmon with tarragon and lime (brown rice, broccoli, broiled tomato halves)
- Boar’s Head chicken and muenster sandwich
- Farmhouse Vegetable soup
- Shrimp Bisque

Café is located on the lower level of this building and opens for lunch at 11:30.
Welcome from National Geographic!

Kathryn Keane
Vice President, Exhibitions

Kim Hulse
Senior Director, Education

A special thank you to Cleon McMillan, Group Sales Specialist who helped organize the day for us today!